Harvey Cushing: first guest at "The Divine Banquet of the Brayne".
Harvey Cushing will remain forever ensconced in surgical memory as the visionary who established contemporary neurosurgery. Raised in Cleveland in a middle-class family with a medical background, he gave little indication early of his later prowess. A college education at Yale University yielded a modest performance, although he showed somewhat better promise as a medical student at Harvard University. During his surgical training at the Johns Hopkins Medical School, he emerged as a bright, industrious young man with a glint of steel to his intellect. From Halsted he learned the academic basis of surgery and the meticulousness necessary for technical success. Osler became his friend and provided him with a foundation in the history of medicine and the recognition of its importance in shaping the future. The decision to spend a year in Europe visiting clinics and renowned surgeons may have laid the foundations for the subsequent configuration of his career. In Britain he saw firsthand the glorious museums and libraries of the Hunters and the legacy that their schools of surgery had endowed to the nation. In Paris and London he mixed with the surgical aristocracy of the times and learned the power of societies and the traditions of their patrons. In Berne he was exposed to the surgical purity and physiologic expertise of Kocher, supported by the estimable scientific practice of Kroneker. As an "arbeid," Kocher posed him the problem of establishing the mechanism of the regulation of cerebral perfusion. This question, which he so rapidly and successfully unraveled, probably played a large part in igniting his enthusiasm toward the study of the brain as a future career. In his travels he encountered diverse intellects and experienced a wide panoply of European medical thought. He conversed widely at both a social and professional level and integrated all information into meticulously kept diaries that served as not only a record but also a template from which later plans were derived. A final 6-week sojourn in Liverpool working on the primate cortex with Sherrington, the greatest neurophysiologist of that time, may have sealed his decision to turn his initial project with Kocher into the opus of a lifetime. The 14-month tour of Europe transformed Cushing from a relative unsophisticate into a figure of giant proportions. All that he experienced became part of his life and was integrated into his subsequent career.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 400 WORDS)